What is Curriculum into the Classroom (C2C)?

Curriculum into the Classroom (C2C) is a comprehensive package of materials designed to support the implementation of the Australian Curriculum for Foundation (Prep) to Year 10.

C2C consists of:

- whole-school planning documents, including whole-school curriculum and assessment plans, year level and band plans, teacher lesson and topic overviews and assessment materials
- classroom planning materials, including unit plans, lesson and topic outlines and teacher and student resources
- multi-level materials including whole-school curriculum and assessment plans, Years P–6 and 7–10 semester overviews, multi-level classroom planning samples, scope and sequence documents, unit plans, assessment materials, monitoring opportunities and student and teacher resources
- planning materials for students with disabilities including unit overviews, unit synopsis, unit plans, teacher lesson overviews, student tracking tools, whole-class learning episodes, assessment materials and monitoring tools
- independent learning materials, designed for school of distance education (SDE) teachers, parents and home tutors.

Who can access C2C materials?

Queensland state school teachers can access the full suite of C2C materials via the website (www.c2c.eq.edu.au), OneSchool, BlackBoard and the Download Manager icon on all Computers for Teachers (C4T) laptops.

Queensland Catholic and Independent schools and schools in the Australian Capital Territory have access to a modified suite of C2C planning materials via Scootle, the national digital resource repository at www.scootle.edu.au. Scootle materials are modified to comply with copyright restrictions.

A universities package for pre-service teachers is also available on the Learning Place. Pre-service teachers completing their practicum in Queensland state schools may access C2C materials appropriate to the year level and subject(s) they are teaching, with their principal's permission.

How do school activities and events fit in with C2C materials?

Teachers are able to adapt C2C materials to suit local school contexts, incorporating events such as NAPLAN, school photos and carnivals.

What are the implementation timelines for the Australian Curriculum and C2C?

C2C supports Queensland’s plan to fully implement the Australian Curriculum by the end of 2020 and aligns to the Every student succeeding: State Schools Strategy 2018–2022.

Teachers should refer to the P–12 curriculum, assessment and reporting framework webpage at www.education.qld.gov.au/curriculum/school-curriculum/p-12 for advice on implementation and timetabling requirements.

How do I access the latest information about C2C?

Visit the C2C website at www.c2c.eq.edu.au to:

- find out what’s new in C2C
- access resources for all eight learning areas
- seek advice, help and support
- read through frequently asked questions.